Otto Zuhr, Dr. med. dent.

**Plastic Esthetic Periodontal and Implant Surgery: A Microsurgical Approach**

**February 10 – 13, 2020**

**Course Itinerary**

**Monday, February 10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07:25 am</td>
<td>Meet in the lobby for shuttle from the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay to IDEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:45 am</td>
<td>Breakfast at IDEA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 08:30 am – 10:00 am | Lecture:  
The Esthetic Solution:    
Criteria, Guidelines and Diagnostic Strategies |
| 10:00 am – 10:30 am | Break    |
| 10:30 am – 12:00 pm | Group Work:  
Treatment Planning Session |
| 12:00 pm – 01:00 pm | Lecture:  
Microsurgery and the Impact on Treatment Outcomes |
| 01:00 pm – 02:00 pm | Lunch |
| 02:00 pm – 02:45 pm | Lecture:  
Introduction of Microsurgical Instruments |
| 02:45 pm – 03:30 pm | Hands-on Training:  
Suturing Techniques |
| 03:30 pm – 04:00 pm | Break |
| 04:00 pm – 04:30 pm | Lecture:  
Incisions, Flap Designs and Suturing Techniques |
| 04:30 pm – 06:30 pm | Hands-on Training:  
Incisions and Flap Designs |
| 06:30 pm – 08:00 pm | Welcome Reception and “Networking” Dinner at IDEA |
| 08:00 pm      | Shuttle from IDEA to the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay                   |
Tuesday, February 11

07:25 am
Meet in the lobby for shuttle from the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay to IDEA

07:45 am
Breakfast at IDEA

08:30 am – 10:00 am
Lecture:
Soft Tissue Autografts

10:00 am – 10:30 am
Break

10:30 am – 01:00 pm
Hands-on Training:
Different Soft Tissue Autograft Harvesting Techniques

01:00 pm – 02:00 pm
Lunch

02:00 pm – 04:00 pm
Lecture and Video Demonstration:
Coverage of Gingival Recessions – the Coronally Advanced Flap

04:00 pm – 04:30 pm
Break

04:30 pm – 06:30 pm
Hands-on Training:
The Coronally Advanced Flap to Cover Gingival Recessions

06:45 pm
Shuttle from IDEA to the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay

Wednesday, February 12

07:25 am
Meet in the lobby for shuttle from the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay to IDEA

07:45 am
Breakfast at IDEA

08:30 am – 10:00 am
Lecture and Video Demonstration:
Coverage of Gingival Recessions – the Modified Tunneling Technique

10:00 am – 10:30 am
Break

10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Hands-on Training:
The Modified Tunneling Technique to Cover Gingival Recessions

12:00 pm – 01:00 pm
Lecture and Video Demonstration:
Coverage of Gingival Recessions – the Double Pedicle Flap

01:00 pm – 02:00 pm
Lunch

02:00 pm – 04:00 pm
Hands-on Training:
Coverage of Gingival Recessions – the Double Pedicle Flap

04:00 pm – 04:30 pm
Break

04:30 pm – 06:30 pm
Hands-on Training continues:
Coverage of Gingival Recessions

06:45 pm
Shuttle from IDEA to the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay
Thursday, February 13

07:25 am       Meet in the lobby for shuttle from the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay to IDEA
07:45 am       Breakfast at IDEA
08:30 am – 10:00 am  Lecture and Video Demonstration:  
                   Management of Extraction Sockets – Scientific Data and their Clinical Relevance
10:00 am – 10:30 am  Break
10:30 am – 11:30 am  Lecture and Video Demonstration:  
                   Replacement of missing teeth - Pontics
11:30 am – 01:00 pm  Hands-on Training:  
                   The Modified Pouch Technique for Soft Tissue Ridge Augmentation
01:00 pm – 02:00 pm  Lunch
02:00 pm – 03:00 pm  Lecture and Video Demonstration:  
                   Replacement of missing teeth – Implants
03:00 pm – 03:30 pm  Break
03:30 pm – 05:00 pm  Hands-on Training:  
                   The modified Roll Flap Technique and the Palatal Island Flap to Uncover Implants
05:00 pm – 05:30 pm  Final discussion and trouble shooting
05:30 pm – 07:00 pm  Graduation Ceremony and Celebration Dinner at IDEA
07:00 pm       Shuttle from IDEA to the Hotel Pullman San Francisco Bay

"The best course I have ever attended. Dr. Zuhr is a fantastic clinician and researcher, who is so willing to share his knowledge and pioneering skills. The training facility is world class. The course is so well organized with great attention to detail."

Patrick Tseng, Periodontist, Chatswood, Australia

"As an oral surgeon, I can say that this is the best soft tissue course I have taken. Based on science and given by a top notch surgeon and person. This will help me better my treatment outcomes. Bravo."

Max Miller, Oral Surgeon, Trois-Rivieres, QC, Canada